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KUWAIT: A craniofacial team led by a Kuwaiti
neurosurgical consultant has succeeded in the
reconstruction the skull of a six-year-old boy
using an advanced technique. The critical sur-
gery employed a new technique, used for the
first time in the Middle East, and was conducted

with an American medical team, neurosurgical
consultant Dr Hisham Al-Khayat said on
Thursday. The procedure lasted about 90 min-
utes.

He added that the child had an abnormal
skull shape that caused the head to be elongat-
ed and narrowed, almost like light boat. The boy
suffered scaphocephaly (from Greek skaphe
meaning light boat or skiff), premature closure
of sagittal suture, which causes both parietal
bones to be held together.

The new technique used in the surgery
depends on remodeling the whole skull to
achieve a normal shape immediately and per-
manently, through cutting the skull in strips
with the base attached, then and reconnect
them like juggle puzzle, Dr Khayat explained.
The child lost only 200 cc of blood. He was dis-
charged in great condition four days after the
procedure.

According to Dr Khayat, craniosynostosis
is a rare condition that affects 1 in 2,000 to
2,500 live births worldwide. Sagittal synosto-
sis is the most common phenotype, repre-
senting 40 percent to 55 percent of nonsyn-
dromic cases. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Neurosurgical consultant Dr Hisham
Al-Khayat (right) with his team. — KUNA

Kuwaiti doctor uses advanced

technique to reconstruct skull

Man injured in

two-truck collision

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Two lorries collided on Sixth Ring Road near Slayel
Jahra. Jahra fire center responded and an injured man was
freed from a truck. He was handed to paramedics.

No injuries in fires
Firemen from the Jleeb Al-Shuyoukh Fire Station put out a fire
in a tent in Sabah Al-Nasser. The tent was near a house, and
the flames were tackled and kept from spreading to the
house. No injuries were reported. Separately, fire broke out in
a vehicle in industrial Ardhiya. Ardhiya Fire Station responded
and put out the fire.

KUWAIT: Two men, Kuwaiti and bedoon (state-
less) were arrested by Mubarak Al-Kabeer
detectives, the former on theft charges and the
other for attempted murder. Both were sent to
concerned authorities. A security source said a
patrol suspected the two in car, and when they
stopped them, they smelled liquor and the two
were in an abnormal condition. Separately,
Taima detectives arrested an ex-convict wanted
to serve jail sentences. The bedoon (stateless)
man also confessed to stealing the car of a
deputy prosecutor. He resisted arrest before
being brought under control.

Smuggling foiled
Customs officers arrested an Indian man for

attempting to smuggle 700 illicit tablets. He
was sent to the Drugs Control General
Department (DGCA) to face charges.

Policeman injured
A general security police patrol car hit a

stray camel on Subbiya road, killing the
camel and destroying the patrol  car.  A
policeman and an employee were slightly
injured.

Assault
A Syrian man sought the help of police

when one of his compatriots stormed his
apartment, beat and threatened to kill him,
over previous disputes between the two.
The Syrian gave Maidan Hawally police
detai ls  of  the attacker,  but he did not
respond to phone calls, so detectives were
asked to arrest him. Separately, a citizen beat
one of his friends badly during a fight, accus-
ing him of talking bad things about him
behind his back in a diwaniya that they both
often visit. The victim attempted to convince
him that he did not talk about him. The citi-
zen went to Jahra police and told them he
met a friend in a public place and was sur-
prised after he attacked him. — Al-Rai

Fugitives arrested in

Mubarak Al-Kabeer, Taima

LNG prices

for May

announced

KUWAIT: The Kuwait
Petroleum Corporation
(KPC) announced yes-
terday the new prices of
Liquefied Petroleum
Gas products (propane
or butane) for May.
Propane will be sold at
$325 per metric ton, up
$5 compared with that
of April ,  KPC said.
Butane is priced at $380
per metric ton, up $30
compared to April sales.
Propane and butane
prices are affected by
the price of crude oil,
and the value of the US
dollar ,  a long with
geopolit ical  factors
and natural disasters.
The two substances
are used in the petro-
chemical  industry,
cooking, heating and
other uses. — KUNA

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A team from the prevention sec-
tor at Kuwait Fire Service Directorate (KFSD)
visited the Abdullah Al-Salem Cultural
Center project in Maidan Hawally to inspect
the project’s buildings and follow up the
implementation of all preventive require-

ments that were mentioned in the
approved plans. Brigadier Khalid Abdullah
Fahd, Acting Deputy Director General for
Prevention Sector Affairs at KFSD, said he
was happy with what he saw and thanked
those working on the project, which is con-
sidered an outstanding example of the
country’s development projects.

KFSD team inspects

Cultural Center project


